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CALENDAR FOB TODAY.
Society.

Dinner party tonight: Miss
Shanna Cumminsr. hostess for
Miss Lesley Smith and C. E. Mil-

ler.
Vancouver Barracks masque

ball tonight.
Cadelens' dance at, hristen-sen- 's

Hall. 8:15 o'clock tonight.
Card party. Holy Redeemer

Parish Hall.
Chi Omega meeting this after-

noon at the home of Miss Con-

stance Taylor.
Cotton dance tonight, Nortonia

Hotel. .

Card party-muslca- le tonight,
Women's Altar Society, St. Law-

rence Church.
La Hoa Club dance tonight, Hi-ber-

Hall.
Ice hockey tonight, with at-

tendant parties.
Christian Brothers' Hall, 1916

class dance tonight.
Wedding of Miss Helen Unity

Graves to John Galbraith Hunter
today, 1 o'clock. Unitarian
Church.

Portland Heights card party
and dance tonight.

will attend the hockey
SOCIETY at the big Ice

after which they will
dance away the rest of the evening and
have supper parties at the leading

rllls. As tonight's match is the last
one in Portland, the interest is ex-

ceptionally keen, and practically every
lover or devotee of this particular sport
will be in attendance. Seattle plays
Portland tonight, and there are many
Sound City visitors in town who are
entertaining parties of friends for the
closing game in Portland.

Many Portland folk will motor over
to Vancouver Barracks ranigiu i at-
tend the masque fancy dress ball to be
given by the officers and women of the
Post. Many of the officers and their
wives have planned dinner parties to
nrecede the dance, ana meir buc
also will include society from this city.

Last night was a gala night for
members of the Multnomah A. A. Club,
as the postponed annual iormai uan
was held. It was planned originally

r.hnnrv a. durinir the Heavy snow
last nieht's attendance and

..i.tv urn an assurance of the fact
that nil members and their friends
were glad of the postponement. Scarce-
ly any other large affair has charac-
terized the week thus far. which, in a
measure, accounts for the huge suc-
cess of this year's formal ball at the

.Multnomah.
Several dinner parties were given

preceding the dance, one being made
up of a group of the debutantes and
popular beaux who dined at Hotel
Benson.

The Piedmont Club will entertain
with & pre-Lent- en dancing party on
Saturday night in the Kenton Club-
house.

M. J. O'Brien, of San Francisco, who
Is just returning from an extended
visit in New York where he has been
entertained by prominent society folk.
la nAKsiner a few days in rortiana. Mr.
n'Rripn also is a social favorite in San
Francisco and with the Burlingame
and Del Monte sets.

The women of Sumner Relief Corps
will give a benefit card party tomor-
row night in their rooms at the Court-Kn- n

This is the second of a series
nf naHioa nla.nned for this Spring.
Patronesses are Mrs. Cora McBride and
Mrs. Lydia Wendlick.

A merry birthday party was given to
Miss Lillie Wagner, 47 Broadway, by
her- mint and cousins. Lloyd Skibbe,
rortia Adams, Phil Matt, Annie Colen
and Francis Wagner.

Mrs. Philip Carroll (Frances Wilson),
cf Hood River, passed a few days ir
town with her parents.

Delta Gamma Alumnae will meet
Saturday at 2:30 P. M. with Miss Mi-
ldred Lawrence, 184 East Twentieth
street.

,

Chi Omega Sorority will meet today
st 2:30 o'clock with Miss Constance
Taylor, 7b6 Irving street.

The women of the Altar Society of
St. Lawrence Church will entertain
with a 500 party this evening In the
assembly hall. Third and Sherman
streets, at 8:15 o'clock. Miss Agnes
Dooly, accompanied by her sister. Miss
Dora Dooly, will play violin selections
and Miss Frances McCarty will con-

tribute vocal selections. The commit-
tee consists of Mrs. W. P. Lillis, Mrs.
W. J. Smith. Mrs. P. J. O'Donnell, Mrs.
J. 1. Hendren, Mrs. J. Wallace and Miss
Josephine Heitkemper.

The La Hoa Club has completed ar
rangements for its hard times dance.
to be given in Hibernia Hall this even-
ing. The committee in charge of the
affair is Misses Mollie McCarthy, Mary
Lawler. Ella Sullivan, Josephine Flyrm,
Margaret Whitney, Anna Donovan, Ce
celia Flynn, Josephine Butler and Anna
Cody.

Black and white will be featured at
the Cadelans" stepping party tonight at
Christensen s Hall. The committee in
charge has decorated the entire main
ballroom in black and white checked
tissuo paper. Several innovations are
promised. The grand promenade is
scheduled for 8:30 o'clock. Following
is the committee: Hazel Martin. Helen
Campbell, Oliver Roland, Melba Rea-gei- n,

Helen Cornwell. L. W. Wilson,
Evelyn Pollock, Pearl Dalton, Dottie
Probst, Hazel Saylor, Lilian Ensor,
Norma Jones, Trena Hedrt, Stanley
Lapham. R. J. Belland, Charley Kelsay,
Jack Leary, William Gregory, Walter
Christensen and Eugene W. Belland.

Miss Marie Marpert was the recipient
of a pleasant surprise February 22 at
her home on Cleveland avenue. The
evening was spent in dancing and
games and supper was served. The
following number of young people par-
ticipated in the evening's enjoyment:

' Miss Gertrude Marpert, Miss Margaret
O'Shea, Miss Mae Barr, Miss Myra
Skogroann, Miss Hazel Weiden, Miss
Julia C Burke. Mr. and Mrs. A. Mar-
pert. Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Marpert and
John Curtin. Willard Dieting, William
Todd, John Marpert and William

The G. N. C. B. Girls will give their
pre-Lent- dance Thursday night at
Cotillion Hall.

George Hoban. chairman of the com-
mittee, reports that everything is ready
for the dance this evening in Alumni
Hall by the 1916 class of the Christian
Brothers' Business College. The col-
lege colors of green and white have
been used to decorate the hall.

The patronesses are: Mrs. H. A. Cir-
cle. Mrs. T. Dooling and Mrs. 'A. J.
Hoban. The committee members are:
lieorge Hoban, Linus Martin, Joseph
McEntee, Waldo Silver, Darrell Circle,
Patrick Meaney, Bryan Doollnf and
Arthur Albertini.

Tonight guests and patrons of Hotel
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Nortonia will be entertained with a
cotton dance in the tearoom. All dec-
orations are to be of cotton, the gowns
of the women will also be attractive
cotton frocks, and every detail as far
as possible will be in Keeping witn
the title of the dance.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlow will be hosts
for the evening and will be assisted by
Mr. and Mrs. Charles George Arnold.
Tomorrow afternoon from 4 to 6 the
weekly tea dance will be the impor
tant event at Hotel Nortonia.

A. A. Graves, postmaster of Asotin,
Wash., and manager of the telephone
company of that town, is in Portland
visiting his sister, Mrs. W. C. Mc- -
Naught, and mother, Mrs, S. S. Men- -
denhall. at the Columbia Apartments.

By Marie Dille.'

Elsie de Wolfe, a Triple Celebrity.
be more moderately successful inTOone thing is considered quite suf-

ficient by most people, but' not so
Elsie de Wolfe, who won success in
one line of work, fortune in a second
line and fame in a third. That which
has recently projected her before the
public gaze is in reality the least of
her personal accomplishments and
represents only a minor part of her
ability.

That which has recently set the peo-
ple to discussing Elsie de Wolfe is the
remodeling of her famous Summer
home in Versailles into a Red Cross
hospital. The mansion itself is one
of the most famous in that part of the
country, having been built by Louis XV
fos his daughter. It is a near neighbor
to the favorite home of Marie Antoin
ette. All of the beautiful furnishings
have been removed and the place has
been fitted with the most modern and
approved equipment.

But the accomplishment ' that ' made
possible the attaining of this recogni
tion; and, in fact, the possession of the
Versailles home itself; was her work
as interior decorator. She is one ot
the leading New York women in this
profession. She-ha- s a patronage among
the foremost families of that city and
has made of it an enviable financial
success. She is assisted by a score of
employes.

Elsie de Wolfe won her first success
on the stage. She never was recog
nized as one of the great actresses of
her day, but her undeniable good taste
in costuming and stage settings, most
of which she herself planned and
cuted, could not fail to win the approv
al of many of the most prominent
theater-goer- s.

Consequently, when she left the stage
she had already won for herself
reputation as a decorator. She estab-
lished herself in a home planned and
carried out in .its furnishings by her
self. Simplicity and lack of garish- -
ness were the keynotes, of her decora
tion, and those who saw her work
begged her to help them in the deco
ration of their homes. She complied
and soon built up a patronage that
made necessary the employment of
many helpers to assist her in carrying
out her ideas. She established herself
in a regular business firm, with many
departments and experts employed In
each. She has published a book on in
terior decoration, using her own home
as a model. This work has. brought
a gratifying royalty.

In dress, quite as much as in home
decoration, Elsie de Wolfe is an adept
and she dresses her body with the same
simplicity, beauty and good taste that
is to be seen in her dressing of
house. She follows no style except the
one that she herself creates.

Elsie de Wolfe and Anna Morgan are
fast friends; they have generally spent
their Summers together at Versailles
and their Winters in New York.

gardening activities of this timeTHE the year out of doors are neces
sarily limited, but probably will be
sufficient to keep the amateur "city lot"
gardener, who must do his work at odd
hours, pretty busy.

If he happens to have any. extra time
there is some indoor work of a pre-
paratory nature that may use ef-
fectively to supplement his outdoor
work and get things in readiness for
his gardening later in the season.

For the vegetable garden it is too
early yet for tomatoes and cabbages
to be planted outdoors. They should
be started, however, at this time, in
boxes of soft earth indoors or in hot-
beds, if they are to be ready to be set
out when the conditions outdoors are
suitable and to insure a good growth
and an early maturity for use.

For the flower gardens It is also too
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early to plant most of the annuals out-
doors and they must be started also in
hotbed or window boxes or pots, to be
transplanted later to the bed.

The seed man can give a fund of
valuable advice about this phase of the
work when the gardener secures the
seeds from him.

"Every city lot ought to have a hot-
bed," says one Portland seed. man. "It
will be found of inestimable value in
handling this work. While window
pots or boxes indoors are good in which
to start seeds, the hotbed will be found
the best method. It will be found an
easy matter to prepare a little hotbed
in the corner of your lot. If you do
not care to go to the expense of cover
ing it with glass, it has been found
that a covering of cheesecloth or some
similar fabric can be used effectively.
Any nurseryman or seed man is only
too glad to give his customers hints on
the preparation of a serviceable hot
bed."

RAILWAY NAMEJS CHANGED

Columbia and Pugct Sound Becomes

Pacific Coast Kailroad.

FOR

flower

SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 24. The board
of directors of the Columbia & Puget
Sound Railroad, a subsidiary of the
Pacific Coast Company, decided today
to change the name of the road to the
Pacific Coast Railroad, to harmonize
with other holdings of the Pacific
Coast company, which also controls the
Pacific Coast Steamship Company, the
Pacific Coast Coal Company and the
Pacific Coast Railway of California.
The change is effective March 1.

The Columbia & Puget Sound was
the first railroad built into Seattle and
connects this city with the Pacific
Coast Coal Company's mines in the
foothills of the Cascade Mountains.

LINCOLN PAVING UP AGAIN

Petitions Circulated in Another At-

tempt to Get Action.

Another attempt is to be made to
pave East Lincoln street from East
Fiftieth street to East Sixtieth street,
a thoroughfare forming a main outlet
to a large residence section now paved,
and one of the entrances to Mount Ta-

bor Park. Circulation of petitions has
been started.

Several attempts have been made to
get the street paved, but the proceed-
ings have been killed each time. Two
plans are under way now, one for pav-
ing the entire street, and another for
paving the part fronting on the resi-
dence district of Groveland Park.

PERSONALMENTION.
Dr. C. C. Griffith, of Burns, is at the

Imperial.
E. W. Baker, of McMinnville; is at

the Perkins.
H. P. Gilbert, of Walla Walla, is at

the Imperial.
J. M. Dell, ot St. Johns! Wash., is

at the Cornelius.
A. R. Qstrander, of Twin Falls, Idaho,

is at the Nortonia.
5. M. Calkins, of Newberg, is regis-

tered at the Oregon.
H. S. Britt, of Newberg, arrived at

the Seward yesterday.
H. N. Beck of Hubbard, is regis-

tered at the Imperial.
Mr. and' Mrs. J. L. Blalock, of Arling-

ton, are at the Eaton.
John Savage, of Salem, registered at

the Nortonia yesterday.
Paul Webb registered at the Imperial

yesterday from Heppn'er.
6. 'K. Marshall, of Hood River, is

registered at the Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Donaher are at the I

iui luuio, a i u ill vuiuagu, All.
C. F. Silverton, of Des Moines, la.,

is registered at the Seward.
George H. Graves registered at the

Eaton yesterday from Salem.
G. Wlngate and James Finlayson, of

Astoria, are at the Cornelius.
T. H. Booth registered at the Nor

tonia yesterday, from Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. J, Haven, of Drain, reg

istered yesterday at the Oregon.
William Cornell, of Walla Walla, reg

istered yesterday at the Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed E. Beck, of Rock- -

port, Wash., are at the Perkins.
F. F. Martin, of Los Angeles, Cal.,

registered at the Eaton yesterday.
Robert M. Betts, a mining man of

Cornucopia, is at the Hotel Portland.
A. C. Bonebrake, of Skagway, Alaska,

registered yesterday at the Cornelius
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Kennedy, of

Skamokawa, Wash., is at the Seward.
Elmer Dover, of the Tacoma Gas

Company, is registered at the Port
land.

J. X Kinberger, a railroad man ot ge- -
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Imperial Hotel
Sunday Table d'Hote Dinner $1

Served 5 to 9 P. M.

Tapestry Restaurant
Augmented Imperial Hotel Orchestra, 6 to 8 P. M.

F. H. Wing, Director.
BLANCH ETELKA BURRITT Dramatic Soprano.

MENU
Olympia Oyster Cocktail

Grapefruit Imperial
Boston Clam Chowder Chicken Gumbo a la Creole

Consomme Royal
Celery Hearts Mixed Olives

Broiled Sacramento River Shad with Lemon Butter
Parisienne Potatoes

Noisette of Veal, Sauce Chiffonade
Chicken Livers Saute Mushrooms in Cases

Lemon Sherbet Nabiscoes
Roast Young Oregon Turkey, Cranberry Jelly

Roast 1916 Spring Lamb, Mint Sauce
Prime Ribs Beef, au Jus

String Beans Baked Sweet or Mashed Potatoes
Fruit Salad Pumpkin Pie

Imperial Special Ice Cream Assorted Cake
Camembert Cheese Bents Water Crackers

Coffee

IOI
IOI

IOI
IOI

Week Day --Dally

Pompeian Restaurant
Sunday Dinner, 50c; Week Dinner, 35c.

PHIL METSCHAN, Manager.

IOI
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attle, registered yesterday at the Port

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Morris, of
Idaho, are registered at the Cor-

nelius.
Henry E. Greene, of Seattle, is at the

Portland. Mr. is an insurance
man of the city.

Thomas Robinson, was among yes-
terday's arrivals at the Oregon. He is
a citizen of Everett, Wash.

G. P. Putnam, of Salem, registered
at the Perkins yesterday. Mr. Putnam
is secretary to Governor Wlthycombe.

J. O. Johnson, of Regina, Sask., is in
Portland escaping the rigors of that
semi-Arct- ic climate. He is registered
at the Seward.

Days

Guy Hobgood, the Oregon Agricul
tural College runner and athlete, is in
Portland on his way to Wyomin
where he has accepted position with
the agricultural department of that
state.

CHICAGO, Feb. 4. (Special.) Dr.
Harry Bouvy, of La Grande, Or., i3 reg
istered at the La Salle.

JR.,

Sound

MARTIN FROMME ARRESTED

Liquor Is Seized and. Bootlegging
Traffic Is Suspected.

In the arrest of Martin Fromme, for
mer saloonman, at 768 Division street,
Wednesday night, following the raid of
an alleged blind pig at seventeentn ana
Morrison streets. Sheriff Hurlburt be
lieves he has in custody one who has
been supplying numerous bootleggers
about the city with their illicit booze.

Thirty gallons of whisky and 48
quarts of beer were confiscated in this
raid by Deputy Sheriffs Phillips and
Ward. Ulis Rainey. whose room at the
Morrison Rooming-hous- e was raided,
told the deputies that this was the
sourre of his supply.

Maintaining nuisance is the charge
placed against Mr. Fromme.

MEDICAL SCHOOL TOPIC

Civic League to Hear Addresses on
University Branch.

"The Medical School of the Univer-
sity of Oregon" will be the
taken up for discussion at the regular
meeting of the Civic League
at the Chamber of Commerce Saturday
at 12 o'clock. Dr. P. L. Campbell,
president of the University of Oregon,
will be the chairman or tne aay, ana
will also speak. Other speakers will
be Dr. Kenneth A. J. Mackenzie, dean
of the department of medicine: Pro
fessors E. F. Tucker, R. B. Dillehunt
and W. II. Norton.

At the commencement of the luncheon
J. w. Bengough, cartoonist from Can-
ada, will give one of his short chalk
talks.

PULPIT NOT FOR LAZY MAN

Friends Pastors Also Hear mat
Choirs Should Be Abolished.

That the trained choir usually on the
platform with the preacher should be

No More Oriental

Rugs Until War

Is Ended

The houses who advance money to
the weavers say they have ceased
to do so because the risk is too
great and that normal conditions
cannot be restored in Persia until
the European war is ended. Re-

tail dealers throughout the country
are advised to mark up stocks of
Oriental rugs, as the market value
has increased over a year ago from
25 to 100 per cent. There are also
expert Oriental rug men going over
the country picking up the rugs
which are underpriced by the retail-
ers who do not fully realize the con-

ditions. THE CARPET TRADE

We have investigated
the above statement
and find it to be the
truth.

Our entire col-
lection assembled at the
Exposition, combined with
our regular stocks, will
continue on display and
sale at no advance in prices
until further notice..

Alder at Tenth
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distributed throughout the congrega-
tion and not be permitted to attract
attention from the preacher and his
sermon, was the contention of Aaron
M. Bray in his paper read yesterday
before the ministereal convention of
the Friends Churches of Oregon in ses-
sion at the Sunnyside Church.

H. L. Cox in his paper on "The Pastor
in His Study" said that the price for a
pastor's success is hard work, and that
no lazy man can succeed.

Rev. W. P. AVhite lectured last night
on "Israel." The Sunday school con-
vention will be held today. The Chris-
tian Endeavor convention will be held
Saturday.

MY RECIPE FOR FLAKY PIE

I Don't Use Any Lard

nn

That's what I want to tell you about
lardless pie crust that's just as whole

some as a piece of light bread, but that
also 13 way far ahead even of very
short lard crust for lightness and flaki-nes- s

and real deliciousness.
Now here is my recipe: 2 cups sifted

pastry flour. 2 tablespoons Crusto,
teaspoon salt. Sift salt and flour, put
in Crusto with knife and finger tips.
Add sufficient ice water to make stiff
dough. Roll quickly. Hot oven. Have
all ingredients ice cold and handle as
little as possible. If bread flour is used.
add one level teaspoon baking powder.

You have been asking yourself what
this Crusto is that you use instead of
lard well, that is the secret of the
whole thing. I've used lots of lard in
my time, and butter as well, but never
in my whole cooking, baking and
pastry-makin- g experience have I found
anything that served as well as Crusto,
was as economical or as wholesome.
Unlike lard it does not make the food it
is used with indigestible even in fry-
ing, when Crusto is used you don't get
that indigestible greasiness that makes
it impossible for so many to enjoy or
eat lard-frie- d foods.

You can get Crusto at most any good
grocery and I advise you to get some
and try it for all the things you've for-
merly used lard or cooking butter for.
It is very inexpensive and comes in
tight cans (straight sided, friction top,
sanitary containers that bring Crusto
to you in the most perfect possible
condition cleanly and convenient).
Convenient sizes. If your grocer can't
supply you I advise writing to "Crusto,"
Houston. Adv.
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Early Planting
Gives Finest

Flowers

1916 CATALOG

listing the finest
SWEET PEAS.

FLOWER and
GARDEN SEED.
ROSES. VINES.

DAHLIAS. CANNAS.
Perennial and

the best of everything
or gardens

MAILED FREE

AtTthrCalalogNo- .- 'Mn
ill in ill ii! iii nmnn urn; mm i:i in imi'iii :rn

"Join the Sweet Pea .Society
ind win our StiO.OU Premium
list request.

Plants

Home

Oregon
trophy.

REOPEXISG OF THE
OSCAR JOHNSON FLORAL CO.

(Successor to Hoffman Bros.)
ArtlHtlc Klornl Drxlcnx nnd Deeora-tion- ii

for KunrrnlM. Weddings,
Klc. a Specialty.

Fall Line of
CUT FLOWERS & POTTED PLANTS

Prompt Attention to Landscaping.
Lawns Taken Care Of.

Hanging Baskets, Tubs and
Porch Boxes.

Roses and Shrubbery.
768 GLISAN ST., PORTLAND, OR.

A 1464, Mar. 4372.
Greenhouses & Nursery .Beaverton.
Oregon. E. J. Nausa, Manager.

To Make Skin Clear

Don't worry about skin troubles. You
can have a clear, clean complexion by
using a little zemo, obtained at any
drug store for 25c, or extra large bottle
at $1.00.

Zemo easily removes all traces of
pimples, blackheads, eczema, and ring-
worm and makes the skin clear and
healthy. Zemo is neither watery, sticky
nor greasy and stains nothing. It is
easily appled and costs a mere trifle
for each application. It is always de-
pendable.

Zemo, Cleveland,

w tff amid
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These Three Women Tell How They
Escaped the Dreadful Ordeal of
Surgical Operations.

Hospitals are great and necessary institutions, but they
should be the la3t resort for women who suffer with ills
peculiar to their sex. Many letters on file in the Pinkham
Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., prove that a great number of
women after they have been recommended to submit to an
operation have been made well by Lydia E. Pinkham 's
Vegetable Compound. Here are three such letters. All
sick women should read them.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

lb . ... xl Sc.

Marinette, Wis. "I went to tho doctor and
he told me I must have an operation for a female
trouble, and I hated to have it done as I had Ixcn
married only a 6hort time. I would have terrihlo
pains and my hands and feet wero cold all thu
time. I took Lydia E. linkliam's Vegetable Com
pound and was cured, and I fuel better in every
way. I prive you permission to publish my namo
because I am so thankful that I feel well again."

--Mrs- Fked Beunke, Marinette, Wis.
. Detroit. Mich. "When I first took Lvdia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I was so rim down
with female troubles that I could not do anything, and our doctor
said I would have to undergo an operation. I could hardly walk
without help so when I read about tho Vepetablo Compound and what
it had done for others I thought I would try it. I got a lottlo of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and a package of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Sanative Wash and used them according lo directions.
They helped me and today I am able to do all my work and I nm wclL"

Mrs. Tho3. Dwyek, 989 Milwaukee Ave., East, Detroit, Mich.

Bellevue, Pa. " I suffered more than tonguo can tell with terribla
bearing down pains and inflammation. I tried several doctors and
they all told me the same 6tory, that I never could get well without
an operation and I just dreaded the thought of that. I also tried a
good many other medicines that were recommended to me nnd nono
of them helped me until a friend advised mo to give Lydia E. Pink,
ham's Vegetable Compound a trial. The first bottlo helped, I kept
taking it and now I don't know what it is to bo sick any more and I
am picking up in weight. I am 20 years old and weigh 145 pounds.
It will be the greatest pleasure to me if I can have tho oppor-
tunity to recommend it to any other suffering woman." Miss Ikenb
Fboelicher, 1923 Manhattan St., North Side, Bellevue, Pa.

If jrou would like special advice write to I,ydia K. Pinkham
Med. Co. (confidential ),Lynn, Plass. Your letter will boopened,
read and answered by a, woman and held in strict coniidenco

Housewives Depend on
This Butter

And when a housewife gets Butter she can depend on sho doesn't
switch to other brands very often. "Maid o' Clover" meets every
demand of critical housekeepers for a pure, sweet, wholesome
Butter.

Maid o' Clover Butter is deliciously palatable always uniform
in quality and color due to the absolute purity of tho PASTEUR-
IZED cream and exceptional skill of our expert buttermakcrs.

comes to your table with the highest guaranty of purity and clean-

liness that science and strict sanitation can give.
Put up in four separately wrapped quarter-poun- d prints, one-pou-

prints, and two-pou- prints.
Ask your dealer for this highest quality table butter.

Or.
EAST TENTH AND BURNSIDE STREETS

WlvHeir
Complexioiv
13owiicles

-
It is a Carmen No pow-

dered look, no hint of "make-u- p. A
fresh girlhood with skin as
soft as a rose and as radiant as the morn.
She uses the one complexion powder that
actually aids the skin to that fascinating
beauty which is beyond ordinary powders

You must actually try this remarkable
powder to appreciate what a wonderful aid
to beauty it really is. To use Carmen is
to know the added pleasure of tho assur-
ance that will not change tho
beauty of your complexion and that there
will be no look," no trace of
artificiality under the strongest electric
light or the most glaring sunlight. The
fragrance adds to the refinement of tho
one powder that doe3 not rub or blow off.

50c
White, Pink. Flesh, Cream

Our "On Trial" Offer
Purse size box and mirror containing 2 lo 3

weeks suddIu of Carmen (slate shade) ana full size

Trimmed
Orange Colors JJ

Box-Se- en J'l
Every- -

35 'e box of Carmen Rouge (llghl or dark) sent prepaid for Ifonly purse
box of Carmen Powder and mirror are wanted, send only 1 silver and 2c stamp.

CO.. 501 Olive St.. St. Louis. Mo.

ti.il tli MlJiU.UU4tlkUUa.4.tl .lkklVtMv;
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KING OF ALL METAL POLHES

al I metals a pletnure to look at. on ly
polish for aluminum. Madeofth
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